Name of the Course: 1. HOSPITALITY OPERATIONS  
2. RETAIL SERVICES

Duration of the Course: One year

Name of the Institute: Department of Training and Technical Education

Address: World Class Skill Centre, Vivek Vihar, Delhi-110095

Phone Number: 011-22144897, 22144948

Website: http://www.tte.delhigovt.nic.in

Entry Level: 10+2 All Stream

Eligibility Criteria: 
A) Age: 17-22 years (relaxation for SC/ST/OBC/Women/Ex-serviceman)
B) All Stream with English as a subject as regular student

Admission Procedure: Pl. refer information bulletin

Date of Availability of Application Forms: 01.03.2015

Last date of submission Of Application Form: 16.03.2015 at WCSC, Vivek Vihar, Delhi

Cost of the Form: Rs. 150/- (Cash payment)  
Rs. 250/- (Downloaded from website)

Important documents to be submitted along with Application Forms: 
Caste Certificate: Yes
Date of birth certificate: Yes
Class XII mark sheets & passing certificate: Yes

For more details refer to the website http://www.tte.delhigovt.nic.in/ contact 011-22144897/22144948/09718213401/09990391904